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Figure 1. R/V Falkor at sea during FK181031. (Photo credit Monika Naranjo, SOI)

Figure 2. Location of the North and South Pescadero Basins (NPB and SPB) in the southern Gulf of California.

Summary of Expedition Highlights
The R/V Falkor (Figure 1) expedition FK181031 to the Pescadero Basin area (Figure 2) in the southern Gulf
of California took a multidisciplinary approach to understanding the tectonic, geochemical, microbiological
and biological interactions in hydrothermal fields developed in sediment covered pull apart basins along a
major transform fault system. The scientific party considers the cruise to have been highly successful, with all
pre-cruise objectives met or exceeded. Highlights of the cruise include the following:
• Most of the Southern Pescadero Basin was mapped at meter scale resolution and several areas of
suspected hydrothermal venting were identified using an MBARI autonomous underwater vehicle
(AUV) optimized for 1-meter scale seafloor mapping.
• First 1-m scale AUV mapping conducted in the Northern Pescadero Basin.
• First volcanic rocks collected from both the Northern and Southern Pescadero basin confirming that
the pull apart basins have initiated seafloor spreading and formation of new oceanic crust.
• A substantial portion of the Auka hydrothermal field was mapped at centimeter scale resolution using
the MBARI Low Altitude Survey System (LASS) coupled to ROV SuBastian. The shipboard high
performance computing facility was used to process the mapping data, allowing preliminary
bathymetry models and photomosaics to guide the planning and execution of the biological sampling
ROV dives.
• A new vent field (JaichMaa ‘ja‘ag) was confirmed and sampled using SuBastian. The new vent field is
~2 km south of the Auka vent field. They share similarities in terms of the size and structure of the
hydrothermal mounds, the temperature of hydrothermal vents, and the dominant vent faunal
communities.
• The list of known faunal occurrences for the area was significantly expanded and several collected
animals may represent new species.
• First documentation of hydrothermal hydrocarbon escaping from the sea floor from the Pescadero
Basin area.
• First heatflow surveys in the southern Gulf of California confirm the importance of faulting on
localization of hydrothermal venting
• Outreach highlights include seventeen blog essays posted on the SOI expedition website, frequent
narration of ROV dive video live-streamed and archived on YouTube, and several “ship to shore” live
interactions with schools that reached about 800 schoolchildren. The blogs and dive narration were
presented in both English and Spanish.

Expedition Goals
A research expedition to the Gulf of California conducted by the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
Institute (MBARI) during 2015 used AUV seafloor mapping followed by ROV dives to discover a distinctive
hydrothermal field in the Southern Pescadero Basin, the southern-most sediment-filled pull-apart basin in the
Gulf of California. This new vent field, named Auka, sits atop a fault scarp at ~3670 m depth along the
southwest margin of the South Pescadero basin and was found to be highly unusual in physical and chemical
parameters and in faunal community structure [Paduan et al., 2015; Caress et al., 2015; Rouse et al., 2016;
Goffredi et al., 2017; Paduan et al., 2018]. In particular, the Auka vents were found to be forming carbonate
chimneys from up to 290°C fluids and to host chemosynthetic communities comprised of some animals
associated with sulfide-rich hot vents in Guaymas Basin, others associated with vents along the East Pacific
Rise, and yet others previously associated with hydrocarbon rich cold seeps. The initial expedition culminated
in three ROV Doc Ricketts dives at Auka including exploration and limited sampling of vent fluids, animals,
sediments and rocks. During the 2017 EV Nautilus expedition NA091 [Michel et al., 2018], several ROV dives
conducted additional biological sampling amongst the known vents.
The FK181031 expedition was proposed and led by participants of the 2015 MBARI expedition. Our return
to the Pescadero Basin region in 2018 was a multidisciplinary, two leg expedition on R/V Falkor to investigate
the tectonics, biogeochemistry, microbiology and ecology of hydrothermal vent fields throughout the
Pescadero Basin complex. The first leg began with multi-scale seafloor mapping and then transitioned to
geologically oriented exploration and sampling ROV operations. The mapping included shipboard multibeam
and 1-m-scale AUV based surveying to search for new hydrothermal vents in the South and North Pescadero
Basins and ROV based surveying of the previously discovered Auka Vents. The ROV based surveys made use of
an MBARI LASS combining multibeam sonar, wide swath lidar, stereo cameras, and an inertial navigation
system to achieve 1-cm-resolution bathymetry mapping combined with 2-mm color photomosaics. The
second leg combined biological exploration and sampling with heat flow measurements of the Auka vents and,
if found, any newly discovered vent fields. In order to establish the geochemical context that supports freeliving and symbiotic microbial metabolisms, and to assess the densities, distribution patterns, and diversity of
associated fauna, the ROV video observations were combined with sampling of animals, microbes, vent fluids,
pore fluids, sediments and temperature and heat flow observations. In the Auka field, the biological ROV dives
were conducted in the context provided by the ROV-based low altitude surveys, allowing targeted sampling of
animals and bacterial mats.
Challenges
Although the expedition was ultimately highly successful, several challenges before and during the first leg
threatened our ability to achieve the project goals. Uncertainties in the permitting process threatened to, at
minimum, delay our departure from port, and some crucial members of the science party still lacked required
visas less than 36 hours prior to the scheduled departure of both legs. Problems with the fiber optical ROV
cable on the prior expedition required an in-port tether re-termination just before our departure, leaving us
with less than 200 meters safety margin of cable on the drum for conducting ROV dives at our primary sites.
Hydraulic leaks on the ROV significantly impacted bottom time for the first 4 ROV dives. The ROV team is to
be commended for extensive at sea efforts to isolate and solve the problem. Their ultimate success allowed us
to conduct a needed 24 hour long dive to complete a significant amount of detailed mapping using the MBARI

LASS. However, had the hydraulic leaks been located in an area of the ROV that could not be accessed at sea,
the objectives of this project would not have been accomplished.
Science and Engineering Participants
Leg 1
• Robert Zierenberg – Chief Scientist – Geochemist - University of California Davis, Davis, California, USA
• David Caress – Co-Chief Scientist – Geophysicist, seafloor mapping - Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
Institute (MBARI) , Moss Landing, California, USA
• Hans Thomas – AUV Operations Supervisor - MBARI
• Eric Martin – Electrical Engineer – MBARI
• Erik Trauschke – AUV Operations Engineer – MBARI
• Emery Nolasco – AUV Operations Engineer – MBARI
• David Clague – Volcanologist – MBARI
• Jenny Paduan – Volcanologist – MBARI
• Giancarlo Troni – Engineer – Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile, Santiago, Chile
• Ron Spelz - UABC – Geologist, tectonics – Universidad Autónoma de Baja California (UABC), Ensenada,
Baja California, Mexico
• Nestor Ramirez-Zerpa – Geologist, tectonics - UABC

Figure 3. FK181031 Leg 1 Science Party. Standing from left: Jennifer Paduan, Erik Trauschke, Robert
Zierenberg, Giancarlo Troni, David Clague, and David Caress. Kneeling from left: Nestor Ramirez-Zerpa,
Ronald Spelz, Emery Nolasco, Eric Martin, and Hans Thomas.

Leg 2
• Robert Zierenberg – Chief Scientist – Geochemist – UC Davis
• Victoria Orphan – Co-Chief Scientist – Microbiologist – California Institute of Technology (Caltech),
Pasadena, California, USA
• Shana Goffredi – Biologist – Occidental College, Los Angeles, California, USA
• Greg Rouse – Biologist – Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO), La Jolla, California, USA
• Raquel Negrete-Aranda – Geophysicist, heat flow – Centro de Investigación Científica y de Educación
Superior (CICESE), Ensenada, Baja California, Mexico
• Rob Harris – Geophysicist, heat flow – Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon, USA
• John Maygar – Microbiologist – Caltech
• Dawn Cardace – Geochemist – University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island, USA
• Florian Neumann– Geophysicist, heat flow - CICESE
• Daan Speth – Microbiologist – Caltech
• Ekin Tilic – Biologist, annelids – SIO
• David Caress – Geophysicist, seafloor mapping – MBARI
• Bekah Shepard– Outreach – UC Davis

Figure 4. FK181031 Leg 2 Science Party. Top image from left: John Maygar, Dawn Cardace, Robert Zierenberg,
Victoria Orphan, Ekin Tilic, Shana Goffredi, Greg Rouse, Daan Speth. Bottom from left: David Caress, Raquel
Negrete-Aranda, Rob Harris, Florian Neumann, Bekah Shepard.

FK181031 Event Synopsis (Figure 5):
31 October 2018
1 November 2018
4 November 2018

5 November 2018
6 November 2018
7 November 2018
8 November 2018
9 November 2018

10 November 2018
11 November 2018

12 November 2018
13 November 2018
14 November 2018
15 November 2018
16 November 2018
17 November 2018

Depart San Diego, CA, start Leg 1
ROV test dive to remove torsion from tether (no data collected)
Mapping AUV test survey (no data collected)
ROV test dive (no data collected)
Arrive South Pescadero Basin
Mapping AUV 20181104m1 - South Pescadero Basin
ROV S0183 – dive aborted before reaching seafloor
ROV S0184 – Low Altitude Survey 20181104d1 - Auka Vent Field
Mapping AUV 20181105m1 - South Pescadero Basin
ROV S0185 – Low Altitude Survey 20181105d1 - Auka Vent Field
ROV S0186 – Low Altitude Survey 20181105d2 - Auka Vent Field
ROV S0187 – Low Altitude Survey 20181106d1 - Auka Vent Field
Mapping AUV 20181106m1 - Location: South Pescadero Basin
ROV S0188 – Low Altitude Survey 20181107d1 - Auka Vent Field
Mapping AUV 20181107m1 - South Pescadero Basin
Continue ROV S0188 – LAS 20181107d1 - Auka Vent Field
Mapping AUV 20181108m1 - South Pescadero Basin
Move to North Pescadero Basin
Shipboard multibeam survey
ROV S0189 – Exploration - North Pescadero Basin
Mapping AUV 20181109m1 - North Pescadero Basin
ROV S0190 – Exploration - North Pescadero Basin
Mapping AUV 20181110m1 - North Pescadero Basin
Return to South Pescadero Basin
Shipboard multibeam survey
ROV S0191 – Exploration - JaichMaa 'ja'ag Vent Field, South Pescadero Basin
ROV S0192 – Exploration - : Uja’ kuñieeg Weey, South Pescadero Basin
Mapping AUV 20181111m1 - South Pescadero Basin
Begin transit to Cabo San Lucas
Arrive Cabo San Lucas, end Leg 1
Small boat transfer of science party
Begin transit to South Pescadero Basin, start Leg 2
Transit to South Pescadero Basin
Shipboard multibeam survey
Arrive South Pescadero Basin
ROV S0193– Biological sampling - Auka Vent Field
ROV S0194 – Biological sampling & heat flow - Auka Vent Field
Shipboard multibeam survey
ROV S0195 – Biological sampling & exploration - JaichMaa 'ja'ag Vent Field
Shipboard multibeam survey
ROV S0196 – Biological sampling & heat flow - Auka Vent Field
Shipboard multibeam survey

18 November 2018
19 November 2018
20 November 2018
21 November 2018
22 November 2018
23 November 2018

ROV S0197 – Biological sampling & exploration - JaichMaa 'ja'ag Vent Field
Shipboard multibeam survey
ROV S0198– Biological sampling & heat flow - Auka Vent Field
Shipboard multibeam survey
ROV S0199 – Biological sampling & exploration - J JaichMaa 'ja'ag Vent Field
Shipboard multibeam survey
ROV S0200 – Biological sampling - Auka Vent Field
Shipboard multibeam survey
Begin transit to Manzanillo, Mexico
Transit
Arrive Manzanillo, Mexico

Figure 5. Transits of the cruise, simplified. a: Transit from San Diego, CA to the study site, where AUV mapping
and ROV dives with the MBARI LASS occurred in the North and South Pescadero Basins. b,c: Transits for
making the personnel transfer in Cabo San Lucas and returning to South Pescadero Basin, where biology and
heatflow dives occurred in South Pescadero Basin. d: Transit to Manzanillo, MX.

Shipboard Outreach and Education
A total of seventeen expedition blogs were posted in both English and Spanish, thanks to the efforts of SOI
outreach coordinator Mónika Naranjo González. The science team also conducted frequent narration of the
ROV dive video that is initially live-streamed and then easily available on YouTube. During leg 2, Mónika
Naranjo González of SOI and science team outreach coordinator Bekah Shepard planned and executed several
“ship to shore” live interactions with schools that reached about 800 schoolchildren (Figure 6).
FK181031 Expedition website:

https://schmidtocean.org/cruise/interdisciplinary-investigation-of-new-hydrothermal-vent-field/

FK181031 Expedition blogs:

https://schmidtocean.org/cruise/interdisciplinary-investigation-of-new-hydrothermal-vent-field/cruise-log/

FK181031 Expedition vlogs:

Week 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfu71IndB54&list=PLJGVqQI3okzZsZYBgPx5DqEYTQZLR2CfH&index=8
Chimney Z: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIljQ7Jie4E&index=7&list=PLJGVqQI3okzZsZYBgPx5DqEYTQZLR2CfH
Week 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8yPF60uG6M&index=6&list=PLJGVqQI3okzZsZYBgPx5DqEYTQZLR2CfH
Week 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5evuIBs17wU&index=5&list=PLJGVqQI3okzZsZYBgPx5DqEYTQZLR2CfH
Wrap up: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KH01iFozb2g&list=PLJGVqQI3okzZsZYBgPx5DqEYTQZLR2CfH&index=4

ROV SuBastian video:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJGVqQI3okzbBpxy_MP03NFeyaOIeLbWP

Example ship-to-shore sessions:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZEXeO64D5M&list=PLJGVqQI3okzbutd1QHdbe_VtcNxQ2ynAF&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNvveatgV7M&index=2&list=PLJGVqQI3okzbutd1QHdbe_VtcNxQ2ynAF

Figure 6. Screen grab of one ship-to-shore session during FK181031 leg 2, showing the science team outreach
coordinator Bekah Shepard with co-chief scientist David Caress. This session reached several schools
simultaneously through the organization “Exploring By the Seat of Your Pants”.

Shipboard Multibeam Surveys
R/V Falkor's 30 kHz hull mounted Kongsberg EM302 multibeam sonar was used to collect bathymetric data
during transits and between ROV dives during leg 2, focusing on the southern and northern parts of the
Pescadero Basin, the Pescadero Transform, and the axis of the Alarcon Rise. The SOI marine science
technicians and bridge crew are excellent at performing multibeam surveys, and the science party merely had
to define the survey target priorities. The shipboard magnetometer was deployed during most of the EM302
surveys, significantly improving the magnetic data coverage in and around the Pescadero Basin complex.
Although much of the southern Gulf of California has previously been mapped using SeaBeam 2112 and Atlas
Hydrosweep multibeam sonars, the new Falkor EM302 data has significantly lower noise and improved lateral
resolution. Similarly high quality data were collected on EV Nautilus during the 2017 NA091 expedition; the
Nautilus and Falkor data have been integrated to provide basemaps for planning AUV surveys. The EM302
data were processed by the science party using the MB-System software package (Caress et al., 2018). Figure 7
shows the area covered by the new EM302 data, from North Pescadero Basin in the northwest, to the Tamayo
Transform in the southeast.
Figure 7. R/V Falkor FK181031
EM302 multibeam bathymetry
coverage in the southern Gulf of
California. Names of geographic
features are indicated. Inset: the
extent of the map is red box, and
the extents of Figures 9 and 10
are the brown boxes. NPB and
SPB are North and South
Pescadero Basin, respectively.

MBARI Mapping AUV Surveys
A Dorado class Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) (Figure 8) optimized for seafloor mapping was used
to explore areas of the South and North Pescadero Basin that were not covered by the two AUV surveys
conducted during the 2015 MBARI Expedition. The AUV was used for eight approximately 20-hour duration
missions, six in the South Pescadero Basin (Figure 7) and two in the North Pescadero Basin (Figure 8).

Figure 8. MBARI Mapping AUV operations on R/V Falkor during FK181031. Left: Lifting the AUV off the deck
during a launch. Right: AUV recovery after it has been retrieved using a small boat. (Photos David Caress)
MBARI Mapping AUVs, designed and built at MBARI, are equipped with a Reson 400 kHz 7125 multibeam
sonar, an Edgetech 110-kHz chirp sidescan, and a 1-6 kHz chirp subbottom profiler. The Pescadero Basin
surveys were run at a 50-m altitude using a 150-m survey line spacing, producing 1-m lateral resolution
bathymetry and backscatter. The AUV also carried a SeaBird CTD and a PMEL MAPR package, which includes
an Eh or ORP sensor. The CTD salinity and MAPR Eh data are used to detect hydrothermal plumes in the water
column.
AUV mission planning was done using EM302 bathymetry and the MB-System [Caress et al., 2018b] tool
MBgrdviz. All AUV data processing was done using MB-System.
The Mapping AUV was launched from R/V Falkor using the starboard crane. When and AUV mission was
completed and the AUV had surfaced, one of the ship’s small boats was used to go find the AUV and tow it
back to the Falkor so that it could be recovered using the starboard crane.

Figure 9. MBARI Mapping AUV coverage in the South Pescadero Basin. Here the 1-m resolution multibeam
bathymetry is shown overlain with the AUV survey tracklines. This map combines the two 2015 surveys with
six new surveys conducted during FK181031. The AUV tracklines shown without underlying bathymetry
correspond to a mission during which the multibeam sonar failed; subbottom profiles were collected along
these lines.

Figure 10. MBARI Mapping AUV coverage in the North Pescadero Basin. The 1-m resolution multibeam
bathymetry is shown overlain with the AUV survey tracklines.

ROV SuBastian Dives
ROV SuBastian was used in two modes during FK181031.
During the first part of leg 1, the MBARI Low Altitude Survey System (LASS) was integrated with ROV SuBastian
(Figure 11), and five dives were devoted to surveying the Auka Vent Field discovered in 2015. The LASS
includes a Reson 400 kHz 7125 multibeam sonar, a 3D at Depth Wide Swath Lidar (WiSSL), color stereo still
cameras and strobes, and a DVL-aided inertial navigation system (Figure 12). This system collects 5-cm
resolution multibeam bathymetry, 1-cm resolution lidar bathymetry, and 2-mm resolution bottom
photography.
Following the mapping dives, ROV SuBastian was configured for exploration and sampling. In addition to
manipulators, bio-boxes and rock boxes, push cores, and a suction sampler, the ROV also carried a heat flow
probe and, on some dives, Ti-major fluid samplers and/or gas tight fluid samplers. Two exploration and
sampling ROV dives were conducted in the North Pescadero Basin, and ten in the South Pescadero Basin. Dive
tracks are shown on the AUV derived bathymetric maps, discussed in a later section of this report, of the
South Pescadero Basin (Figure 2) and North Pescadero Basin (Figure 3) following a brief summary of the dives
presented below.
Note on Vent Field and Feature Names
Informal names or letters have been adopted for convenience for some vent field features, however, we
continue the tradition started with the discovery of the Auka Vent Field in 2015 of using formal names derived
from the languages people indigenous to the adjacent area (Figure 2). Many of these ancient languages are
poorly known and are dying out. It seems appropriate to use the local languages particularly since if our
understanding of these vent fields is correct, they are also ancient and in a state of decline. It seems highly
likely that vent fields have been active for at least as long as the ancient languages have been spoken. The
name Auka was a greeting common to four distinct indigenous languages, which is appropriate as the Auka
Vent Field is colonized by fauna derived from animals indigenous to the East Pacific Rise, Guaymas Basin,
hydrothermal seeps, and pelagic environments.
The new names introduced in this report derive from the language of the Kiliwa ethnic group that continues to
live in northern Baja California. The names are approximate translations of descriptions of various features or
informal names used during the cruise. The newly discovered vent field was named JaichMaa 'ja'ag, roughly
Liquid Metal, in reference to the reflection of light off the interface of hydrothermal fluid ponded in the roof
of a cavern and the reflections of coarsely crystalline calcite that covered the cavern walls. The southern-most
mound visited on exploration dives to JaichMaa 'ja'ag was topped with lush colonies of Oasisia tube worms
and was named Weey 'kual (Red Hill). The largest, central mound is the site of the cavern that gives the vent
field its name and is called Tay Ujaa (Big Cave). The pair of adjacent mounds at the north end of the vent field
are named Muutp Mpáan (Little Sister) for the younger, more active hill to the NW and Tay Mpáan (Big Sister)
or the larger and older of the mounds to the SE. Two small adjacent round holes that show up distinctly on
sonar are called Juwak Yuum (Two Eyes). A hill to the northwest of the Auka vent field where the first basaltic
rocks from Southern Pescadero Basin were collected has been named Uja' kunñjeeg Weey (Black rock Hill).

ROV SuBastian Low Altitude Surveys
One of the key objectives of this expedition was to use the MBARI LASS [Caress et al., 2018a] to survey the
previously discovered Auka Vent Field at 1-cm scale, and then use the mapping data to plan and guide
biological and ecological sampling of the associated chemosynthetic communities.
The LASS (Figures 11-13) combines optical and acoustic remote sensing to achieve 1-cm resolution
topography combined with 2-mm resolution color photography. The highest resolution bathymetry data are
collected using a Wide Swath Subsea Lidar (WiSSL) laser scanner newly developed for MBARI by 3D at Depth.
This lidar scans continuously across a 90° field of view, achieving a 1 cm sounding spacing at a 3 m altitude for
speeds <= 1.0 m/s. Each sounding has a laser footprint of 0.8 cm. A 400-kHz Reson 7125 multibeam sonar
provides 5 cm lateral resolution bathymetry across a 135° swath. Dual Prosilica GX1920 2.4 Mpixel color
cameras provide color stereo photography of an 80° field of view illuminated by dual xenon strobes with a 2
mm raw image pixel resolution. Position and attitude data are provided by a Kearfott SeaDevil Inertial
Navigation System (INS) integrated with a 1200 kHz Teledyne RD Instruments Doppler velocity log (DVL) and a
Paroscientific pressure sensor. All of these sensors are mounted onto a frame that is in turn mechanically
integrated with an ROV. On MBARI ROV Ventana the sensor frame is mounted into a toolsled with hydraulic
articulation that rotates from pointing the sensors vertically down to horizontally forward, allowing surveys of
flat to vertical seafloor. The articulation is automated by closing a control loop around the difference between
the forward and backward beams of the DVL. For this expedition, the LASS was integrated into ROV SuBastian
fixed in a downward looking configuration. Figure 11 shows the LASS being fit into the ROV SuBastian skid.

Figure 11. Mechanically fitting the MBARI LASS into the ROV SuBastian skid.
The low altitude surveys were conducted by executing survey mission scripts defined in longitude and
latitude waypoints. During the year prior to the expedition, MBARI engineers worked with Greensea Systems,
the supplier of the control system used on both ROVs Ventana and SuBastian, to develop a survey line
following capability for SuBastian. Survey lines were laid out over 1-m resolution Mapping AUV bathymetry
with a 3 meter spacing and a 3 meter altitude to achieve both 1-cm lateral resolution and significant overlap
between successive lines. An ROV survey speed of 0.2 m/s was used. The realtime ROV navigation was
executed using positioning from the ROV’s Sprint INS system aided by both DVL and USBL. The LASS mapping
data navigation derived from the LASS’s Kearfott SeaDevil INS aided by its integrated DVL.

Figure 12. The underside of the MBARI LASS showing the sensor configuration.

Figure 13. View of ROV SuBastian on deck configured for low altitude surveying.
A test dive conducted during the transit to the work site provided an important opportunity to evaluate
and refine the ROV automated line following procedures, as well as providing experience in launching and
recovering the MBARI AUV. The first science dive (S0183) was terminated in the water column at a depth of
430 m due to issues with the ROV that required recovery of the vehicle. Dive S0184 reached the seafloor at
the intended launch site, the Matterhorn hydrothermal vent, and commenced systematic mapping of the
Auka vent field using the MBARI LASS. SuBastian dives S0184 – S0187 were shortened by large leaks of the
ROV’s hydraulic fluid. The hydraulic leaks were fixed for the final LASS mapping dive, S0188, which achieved an
on bottom duration of 24 hours and 26 minutes. The total area covered in these 1-cm resolution surveys is
51,660 m2, or approximately a 100-m by 516-m region. The total ROV on-bottom time devoted to these
surveys was 42.85 hours, so about 8.3 hours were required to map a 100-m by 100-m area at 1-cm resolution.
The Greensea Systems survey line running capability performed well when flying over smooth, flat
sediment-covered areas. The steep terrain in areas of hydrothermal mounds provided challenges for the
automated system requiring pilot intervention at times. In some areas the optical mapping data, both lidar
and photography, were compromised due to clouds of sediment disturbed by the ROV thrusters when the
ROV was mapping up or down steep slopes. The sediment in the 3800 m deep Pescadero Basin is extremely
fine grained and bottom currents are essentially absent, so sediment clouds, once formed, were persistent for
hours. In several cases, areas obscured by sediment clouds were resurveyed on later dives. Meter-scale

resolution AUV bathymetric maps were used as a background to the navigation screen and, with time and
experience, allowed the ROV pilots to mostly avoid the creation of mud clouds by anticipating problem areas
and flying those portions of the survey manually. In the future, it may be possible to mitigate the sediment
cloud problem by modifying the Greensea System line following software to work the vertical thrusters more
finely. Also, the implementation of a variable buoyancy system on SuBastian would allow the ROV to be
ballasted somewhat positive during surveys so that little downthrusting is required.
Dives S0184 to S0188 were dedicated to mapping the Auka Vent field using the LASS. On bottom time
increased from 1 hour 38 minutes for dive S0184 to 8 hours 35 minutes for dive S0187, as the ROV team
worked long hours between dives attempting to solve the hydraulic leak issues. The hydraulic leaks were
isolated and repaired following dive S0187 such that dive S0188 was able to remain on the seafloor for more
than 24hr as intended. The end of dive S0188 marked the successful conclusion of mapping a large area of the
Auka Vent Field with the LASS and following this dive, the ROV was reconfigured for future dives by removing
the LASS sled, attaching the sampling drawer and suction sampler, and reattaching the port manipulator that
had be removed to compensate for that weight of the LASS system.
The leg 1 low altitude surveys overlap and are shown combined in Figures 14-21. The ROV dives used to
collect these data are:
S0184 Auka Vent Field (1 hour 38 minutes on bottom)
Low altitude survey 20181104d1
S0185 Auka Vent Field (2 hr 49 minutes on bottom)
Low altitude survey 20181105d1
S0186 Auka Vent Field (5hr 23 minutes on bottom)
Low altitude survey 20181105d2
S0187 Auka Vent Field (8 hr 35 minutes on bottom)
Low altitude survey 20181106d1
S0188 Auka Vent Field (24 hr 26 minutes on bottom)
Low altitude survey 20181107d1

Figure 14. Location of low altitude surveys with the MBARI LASS mounted to ROV SuBastian for dives S0814 to
S0188 (black lines) in the Auka Vent Field (red box outlines figures 15 to 21. ROV sampling and exploration
dives were conducted in the Auka field and the newly discovered JaichMaa ‘ja’ag vent field. See Figure 23 for
the location of this map.

Figure 15. Low altitude surveys conducted from ROV SuBastian in the Auka Vent Field. The ROV survey
tracklines are shown over the 5-cm resolution multibeam bathymetry.

Figure 16. Low altitude survey of Auka Vent Field showing 5-cm resolution multibeam bathymetry. The
locations of the sampled vents are shown: Z mound, Dianne’s Vent, and Matterhorn.

Figure 17. Low altitude survey of Auka Vent Field showing 5-cm resolution
multibeam backscatter. High amplitudes are shown as dark.

Figure 18. Low altitude survey of Auka Vent Field showing 1-cm resolution lidar bathymetry.

Figure 19. Low altitude survey of Auka Vent Field showing 2-mm resolution photomosaic. No corrections have
been made to the source images. The parts of the survey collected at a 3.5-m altitude rather than a 3.0-m
altitude are shown as darker here.

Figure 20. Perspective views of the Auka Vent Field 5 cm resolution multibeam
bathymetry. Top: View from the north. Bottom: View from the south.

Figure 21. Visual observations of a subset of hydrothermal features recorded using the Event Logger during
the low altitude survey ROV dives S0184 to S0188 at the Auka Vent Field in South Pescadero Basin.

Figure 22. ROV SuBastian configured for an exploration and sampling dive during leg 2. This photograph shows
the ROV front from the starboard side. Two manipulators are mounted. The heat flow probe has been
adapted from the Alvin style probes by mounting it on the ROV starboard side with a hyrdraulic ram actuation.
The suction sampler is also mounted on the starboard side. Three bioboxes are available. Gas tight water
samplers for sampling vent fluids are mounted on the ROV porch. The push core holster is mounted on the
ROV port side, out of view in this photograph.

FK181031, ROV SuBastian Exploration and Sampling Dive Summaries

Figure 23. Main map: Location of exploration and sampling ROV SuBastian dives in the South Pescadero Basin.
Names of the vent fields and features are indicated; at Auka, Z = Z Mound, D = Dianne’s Vent, M = Matterhorn.
Yellow box outlines Figure 14. Inset: MBARI AUV coverage in South Pescadero Basin, with extent of main map
outlined in red.

Maps and summaries follow for each of the ROV sampling and exploration dives S0189 and S0190 in the North
Pescadero Basin and S0191 to S0200 in the South Pescadero Basin. Dive tracks are GreenSea navigation after
having been processed with the MB-System mbnavedit program to remove excursions and outliers and
smooth the data, and are restricted to when the vehicle was at the seabed. ROV navigation and AUV
navigation are slightly offset from each other and from the EM302 bathymetry in x, y, and z; renavigation is a
work in progress. Sample locations are as logged with the Event Logger, except those with red labels, which
were misplaced due to ROV navigation excursions and have been shifted in GIS to be located with other
samples collected nearby.
Figure 24. ROV dive S0189 North
Pescadero Basin (3 hr 11 minutes on
bottom)
Exploration of axial rift towards the
south end of the North Pescadero
Basin. No outcrops of basalt
observed. Collected SO189-PC1,
PC2, PC3, and N1, N2. MBARI AUV
bathymetry superimposed on R/V
Falkor-collected EM302 bathymetry.
Inset: location of dive map on R/V
Falkor-collected bathymetry.

Figure 25. ROV dive S0190 North Pescadero Basin (5 hr 5 minutes on bottom)
Exploration of axial rift towards the north end of the North Pescadero Basin. Sampled several basaltic
outcrops, SO190-R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, R7, R8, R9, R10, R11 and PC1.

Figure 26. ROV dive S0191 JaichMaa 'ja'ag Vent Field (7hr 4 minutes on bottom)
First exploration of the newly discovered JaichMaa 'ja'ag (Liquid Metal) Vent Field. Dive started south of the
southernmost large mound imaged by AUV (Weey 'kual) and headed north crossing the largest central mound
(Tay Ujaa) and the paired northern mounds (larger Tay Mpáan to the southeast and smaller Muutp Mpáan to
the northwest). The navigational track is offset from the bathymetry, which is best indicted by the cluster of
sample points that should plot centered on the topographic high of the Tay Ujaa mound. Extensive low
temperature venting and Oasisia colonies were observed at mound Weey ‘kual. The transit north to Tay Ujaa
crossed areas of bacterial mats and clams. A large active chimney was located and SO191-R1 sampled at the
base. Maximum temperature measured was 287° C; three Ti-major samples were taken from the orifice
created, TiMaj-Yellow, TiMaj-Orange, and a piece of the chimney was collected, R-2. Carbonate veins with
coarse crystals were observed and sampled, R-3. A cavern several meters high and a few meters across was
imaged. Hydrothermal fluid was ponded at the top of the cavern, forming a distinct optical interface as seen
under active flanges, but no fluid flow into or out of the cavern was visible. The cavern walls were lined with
coarse crystalline calcite and euhedral crystal more than 1 cm across could be seen in the roof. A temperature
of 272° C was measured in the ponded fluid, which was sampled with TiMaj-Blue. Three pieces of coarse
calcite, R4, similar to the cave wall lining, were sampled from the rubble at the base of the cavern. We
transited north across a sediment covered area between mounds Tay Mpáan and Tay Mpáan passing a small
hill of carbonate (referred to informally as Abuelita) with an actively venting area of bacterial mat on the north
flank. Tay Mpáan was briefly explored, but found to be generally inactive and coated with abundant filter
feeding organisms. The adjacent Muutp Mpáan mound was similar on the east side, but had abundant
bacterial mats and Oasisia colonies developed in areas of diffuse venting on the north and west sides of the
mound.

Figure 27. S0192 : Uja’ kuñieeg Weey (2hr 1 minute on bottom)
Sampling of an enigmatic edifice northwest of the Auka Vent Field. This feature was found to expose surface
erupted lavas with large phenocrysts on the flat terrace that forms the east side of the hill. Basaltic talus and
subcropping basalt flows were collected, S0192-R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, R7. Barite was not found, contrary to
the audio recordings, live video feed commentary, and event logger annotations.

Figure 28. S0193 Auka
Vent Field, Matterhorn
to Dianne’s Vent (7 hr
20 minutes on bottom)
We started out at the
Matterhorn. For the
first 4.5 hours of the
dive (15:30-20:00), we
explored the
Matterhorn area. The
circular track at the
start of the dive should
be centered on the
Matterhorn (M). Later
parts of the dive have a
smaller offset as
indicated by the end of
the dive where sample
point should plot over
Dianne's Vent (D).
During that time, we
collected S0193-R1, R2,
S2, S1, S3, S4, A1, PC1,
PC2, S5. There was a
transit of approximately
one hour from the
Matterhorn (M) to
Dianne’s Vent (D),
during which samples
S0193-R3 and A2 were
collected. At Dianne’s
Vent, samples PC3, PC5,
PC7, S6, N1, N2 were
collected. The dive
ended at Dianne’s Vent.

Figure 29. S0194 Auka
Vent Field, Z Mound to
Dianne’s Vent (7 hr 25
min on bottom)
The dive started at Z
Mound. We started at the
bottom of the mound and
worked our way around
to the top. We spent the
first 1.3 hours at the
bottom of the mound,
and we collected samples
S0194-S1, R1, S8. We
then moved to the top of
the Z mound and
collected S0194-R2, R3,
S2. We spent
approximately 45
minutes at the top of Z
mound and then
transited to the flange
with the mirror pool. The
transit plus observations
was approximately 15
minutes. We then headed
southwest from Z mound
toward the fried egg mat.
The transit was ~15
minutes. We spent
approximately 3 hours
exploring the mat. At the
mat, we measured
temperatures and
collected samples S0194PC2, PC0, PC3, PC4, S7,
A1, S7, S6. We collected
Xenoturbella video footage. We then headed to Dianne’s Vent. We stopped after 3 minutes for a heat flow
measurement and to watch a sea pig. We stayed at that spot (between Z mound and Dianne’s Vent) for about
15 minutes. We then continued on a slow (45 min.) transit (to Dianne’s Vent, observing animals along the way
and collecting another heat flow measurement. We collected samples S0194-PC6, S5 along this transit. After
arrival at Dianne’s Vent, we collected samples S0194-PC5, PC1, PC8, N1, N4 and measured temperatures. We
spent an hour at Dianne’s Vent and ended the dive there.

Figure 30. S0195,
JaichMaa 'ja'ag Vent
Field (6 hr 43 minutes
on bottom)
This was our first visit on
Leg 2 to the newly
discovered JaichMaa
'ja'ag Vent Field. We
began the dive in fields
of clams and anemones
and spent 20 minutes
exploring and heat
probing. We then
proceeded to the west
side of Muutp Mpáan
and circled around to
Tay Mpáan mound over
the course of
approximately 45
minutes. During that
circle around the mound
we collected S0195-R1.
We continued around
the mounds (10 min.) to
the west side of Muutp
Mpáan to an active
flange. We collected
sample S0195-A1. The
suction sampler was not
working. We explored
around the west side of
Muutp Mpáan for
approx. 25 minutes, and
then we headed to
higher altitude on the
mound, to higher
temperature areas. We
spent about 20 minutes
measuring temperatures
of mats until the temperature probe cable snapped. We explored this area for ~1.5 hours more and collected
S0195-N1, R2, R3, R4. We then transited (1 hour) to the Juwak Yuum holes mapped by AUV. During the
transit we observed a cirrate octopus. The final 1.75 hours of the dive were spent exploring Juwak Yuum.
Samples S0195-N3, PC1, PC2 were collected there.

Figure 31. S0196, Auka
Vent Field, Southwest
of Z Mound (7 hr 25
minutes on bottom)
The morning of this
dive was dedicated to
conducting a heat flow
transect. Cores S0196PC2, PC4, N2 were
collected at the
beginning of the
transect. The afternoon
portion of the dive
began at Z Mound.
Sample S0196-S1 was
collected. We
attempted,
unsuccessfully, to
collect xenophyophores
by push coring. We
explored the area
around Z Mound for
~1.3 hours, collecting
samples S0196-S2, S3,
S4. We then reached a
mat-covered area by Z
mound and collected
S0196-PC6, PC1, PC3,
PC5, PC8, N3, S5, S6
and measured
temperatures. Oil
droplets observed in
cores/mat. Some push
cores deformed due to
high temperatures.
Explored mat area ~ 2
hours.

Figure 32. S0197, JaichMaa
'ja'ag Vent Field; Abuelita to
Tay Ujaa. (7hr 25 minutes on
bottom)
The dive track is offset ~30 m
south relative to the
bathymetric features on the
map. The dense cluster of
samples at the end of the
dive were collected from
near the top of Tay Ujaa
mound. We began the dive
at the small feature south of
the Two Sisters that we have
taken to calling “Abuelita.”
We explored the mats on the
north flank of Abuelita for ~
1.75 hrs; measured heat
flow; videoed Xenoturbella
and a scaleworm battle;
collected samples S0197-S1,
PC1, PC3, PC2, PC4, PC6, N2,
S8, S2; and measured
temperatures. We then
headed south from Abuelita
to Tay Ujaa, the Big Mound
with the Cavern. Transit was
only ~ 5 minutes. We found
a wall covered in
ctenophores, tunicates,
octocorals, and arrowworms.
We filmed, and we collected
samples S0197-S3, S7 at the
wall. We spent 30 minutes at
the wall and then flew up
and over a talus slope to the cavern and to the top of the mound. Fifteen minutes after leaving the wall, we
reached marker 5 at the top of the mound. We collected S0197-R1, R2, N4, S4, S5, measured temperature,
and collected vent fluid via Ti Major sampler (TiMaj-white and TiMaj-blue), all at the top of the mound.
Continuing around the mound near the cavern, we collected S0197-S6, R3, CanvasScoop, R4. Circling the
mound, we made our way to the base, collecting S0197-A1. We spent approximately 4.3 hours at the mound,
and then we headed back to the mats near Abuelita where we started. We collected S0197-PC5, measured
heat flow, and observed animals including Xenoturbella. We were at the mat for 15 minutes. We began our
ascent and fired a Niskin (S0197-N1) in the water column.

Figure 33. S0198, Auka
Vent Field near Z Mound
(8 hr 2 minutes on
bottom)
The morning of this dive
was a heat flow transect.
In the morning, samples
S0198-PC4, PC2, S1 were
collected. Heat flow
measurements ended
east of the Matterhorn,
requiring a long transit
back to Z Mound
(heading 324°). The
transit took ~40 minutes
to the base of Z mound,
and an additional 5
minutes to the top of Z
mound. We collected
S0198-N4 over Z Mound
prior to retrieving the
Hobo T probe from the
chimney. The
temperature probe
recovery process took 1
hour, during which we
collected S0198-R1, R2,
R3, R4 from the chimney.
After recovering the
probe and the chimney
pieces, we fired another
Niskin (S0198-N1). We
then did a 10 minute
transit to oily mats, but
we had some difficulty
finding exactly the same
sampling location as for
S0196. We then had to
relocate because the ship was out of position. After 15 minutes of repositioning, we were back at oily mats
and collected S0198-PC1, PC5, PC3, measured temperatures, and measured heat flow. We ended the dive at
the oily mats.

Figure 34. S0199, JaichMaa 'ja'ag Vent Field; Abuelita to Tay Ujaa and Weey 'kual (6 hr 51 minutes on
bottom). Dive track is offset ~30 m to the south of the bathymetric features on the map. We began the dive at
the Abuelita feature and headed (5 minutes) to the Wall of Ctenophores. At the Wall, we collected S0198-S1,
S2, R1. We spent 50 minutes there and then flew (7 minutes) up over the talus blocks to the top of the big Tay
Ujaa Mound. We collected vent fluid from the top of Tay Ujaa mound in gastight samplers. S0199-GT yellow
was collected near the flange where the Ti-Majors were used on S0197. S0199-GT black was collected at the
very top near marker 5. S0199-GT green was collected from the cavern. The cavern is at depth 3670 m,
heading 216° is looking straight in. The gastight sampling at the three spots took 1 hour. We then fired a Niskin
near the cavern (S0199-N2), after which we headed downslope, ~ 8 m deeper, 20 m west of the cavern for
rock collecting (S0199-R2, R3, R4). We spent 10 minutes rock collecting and then settled down south of Tay
Ujaa Mound for suction sampling (S0199-S3, S7). We spent 20 minutes suction sampling, and then we
proceeded toward waypoint 5, site of bacterial mats and clam beds. It was a 10 minute transit from the base
of the mound to the mats. We did a heat flow measurement and observed animals for ~15 minutes, and then
we collected pushcores on a transect across a series of mat environments (S0199-PC1, PC3, PC7, PC5, PC2,
PC4, PC6). This is a pretty hot area, based on a high heat flow reading (~120 W/m2). We also measured
temperatures in or near push core locations. We spent about 1.5 hours exploring this site, and then we
headed further south of Tay Ujaa mound. Along the 10 minute transit, we collected S0199-A1. We settled
down near a beautifully preserved upside-down flange. At the flange, we collected S0199-R5. Our attention
then turned to searching for Paralvinella and collected S0199-S6, S5. We then transited a short distance (10
minutes) to the southernmost feature of the JaichMaa 'ja'ag vent field, which we now call Red Hill (Weey
'kual), which takes its name from the dramatic cap of Oasisia tubeworms around its summit. We began at the
base of the mound and worked our way up, collecting S0199-S4, S8. After 20 minutes of exploring and suction
sampling, we moved into position to collect rocks (S0199-R6). We then moved over shimmering water, fired a
Niskin (S0199-N1), and began our ascent.

Figure 35. S0200, Auka Vent
Field, Z Mound (3 hr 20
minutes on bottom)
This was a short dive on our
last day before the ship
transited to Manzanillo. We
began at the Z Mound
exploring previously sampled
bacterial mats. We set down
close to an active vent with
shimmering water and
numerous copepods and
dorvilleids. We measured
temperatures (10 minutes),
photographed scaleworms,
and then collected vent fluid
with gastight samplers (S0200gas tight red and S0200-gas
tight red/green). Both
gastights were collected in the
same area in case one of them
did not work. We then
collected pushcores. The ROV
heading was 242°. Over a
period of one hour, samples
S0200-PC3, PC1, PC5, PC2,
PC7 were collected, and
temperatures were measured.
S0200-PC3 melted, a
temperature of 204.5 °C was
measured just below the
seafloor surface, and oil
droplets came out of the
temperature probe hole. We
then turned to suction
sampling (15 minutes) and
collected S0200-S1, S2, S3. Next up was oily rock collecting (S0200-R1) and a Niskin (S0200-N2), all from this
same area where we have been working, in the hot, oily mats. We then proceeded around the Z Mound,
around the small chimney that we observed earlier by eye and which appears as a small feature on the high
resolution AUV map. We sampled a portion of the chimney (S0200-R2) and also did suction sampling (S0200S4). We then proceeded up the east flank of Z mound and collected a calcite slab (S0200-R3) and a big piece of
flange (S0200-R4), which went on the ROV porch. We flew up over the vent, over the spectacular active
flange, with lush mats and Oasisia and active chimneys, fired two Niskins (S0200-N1, N4), and headed to port.

Vent Fluid Sampling
Six Ti-Major vent fluid samples and 5 Gas-tight samples were collected during the cruise. The vent fluid
sampling was somewhat challenging and the quality of the samples (i.e. the amount of admixed seawater
contamination) can not be evaluated until the samples are analyzed. There was a problem with the location of
the hydraulic trigger on the first water sampling dive such that at full stroke it not only moved the snorkel of
the sampling bottles when activated, it actually bent, and in one case broke, the T-handles for the Ti-Major
sampler. This was corrected for later dives. A more persistent problem was that the location of the hydraulic
activator on the outside of the port arm combined with restrictions on the movement of the arm meant that
with the standard snorkel set up on the bottles, it was not possible to insert the snorkel vertically into an open
vent orifice, which is necessary for optimizing fluid sampling. It should be possible to overcome this
impediment in the future by using the starboard arm for sampling.
Table 1. Fluid Samples for Geochemistry (Ti-Major, Gas-tight, and Niskin)
Sample

Time

Lat.

Long.

Depth

Temp

pH 25°C

Notes

S191 Ti Yellow

12:42

23° 56.4906"

-108° 51.3467'

3666

287° C

5.80

S191 Ti Orange

13:36

23° 56.4889"

-108° 51.3521'

3666

287° C

5.77

S191 Ti Blue

15:29

23° 56.4961"

-108° 51.3469'

3669

272° C

5.81

S192 N2
S196 N2
S197 Ti Blue
S197 Ti White
S197 N1
S199 GT Yellow
S199 GT Black

02:14
15:19
19:35
19:51
22:50
16:28
16:51

23° 58.0483'
23° 57.2775'
23° 56.4914'
23° 56.4910'
23° 56.5337'
23° 56.4927'
23° 56.4898'

-108° 51.8678'
-108° 51.4248'
-108° 51.3473'
-108° 51.3488'
-108° 51.3419'
-108° 51.3456'
-108° 51.3475

3267
3503
3666
3666
3655
3667
3666

2° C
2° C
282° C
282° C
2° C
282° C
287° C

n/a
n/a
6.24
6.33
7.60
n/a
n/a

S199 GT Green

17:17

23° 56.4935'

-108° 51.3428'

3672

272° C

n/a

S200 GT Red

14:34

23° 57.3662'

-108° 51.7132'

3687

90° C

n/a

S200 GT Red-green

14:41

23° 57.3669'

-108° 51.7135'

3687

90° C

n/a

Vigorous flow from
30 cm chimney
orifice, Marker 5
Vigorous flow from
30 cm chimney
orifice, Marker 5.
Fluid ponded in
cavern roof
Bottom water
Bottom water
Small flange
Small flange
Bottom water
Small Flange
Vigorous flow from
30 cm chimney
orifice, marker 5.
Fluid ponded in
cavern roof
Diffuse vent in oily
bacterial mat
Diffuse vent in oily
bacterial mat

Microbiology: Sediments, Minerals, Macofauna, and Water
Microbial communities form the basis of the food chain of the chemosynthetic communities at hydrothermal
vents, and understanding these microbes is essential for interpretation of all life at these vent sites. Vent
microbial communities derive their energy from oxidation of reduced compounds, such as hydrogen,
hydrogen sulfide or methane, that are present at high concentrations in the vent fluids. The oxygen or sulfate
used to oxidize these compounds are present in seawater, and the microbial communities can thus be found
at the mixing zones of vent fluid and seawater. During this cruise, four distinct microbial habitats were
targeted for sampling; sediments, (carbonate) rocks, macrofauna with endosymbionts, and the mixing plume
directly over the vents or sediments.

Figure 36. ROV SuBastian using a manipulator to take a sediment pushcore in a bacterial mat near Z vent.
Sediment cores were taken using ROV SuBastian (Figure 36). To prevent cores from floating out of the quiver
due to degassing during ascent, the cores were secured with additional caps by the ROV team. Core sites
where vent fluid and seawater were mixing in the sediment were selected based on the presence of

hydrothermal vent fluid flow directly from the sediment, visible as shimmering in the seawater, or the
presence of microbial mat on the sediment surface. To gain insight in the contribution of vent fluid in the
sediment in situ, the high temperature probe on ROV SuBastian was used to measure the temperature at 15
cm and 30 cm below the sediment surface (Figures 37,38). The observed temperatures ranged from 10°C up to
203°C, revealing large heterogeneity within the two vent fields over small (meter distance) spatial scales.
Sediment cores were sectioned in 1cm or 3cm depth horizons on the ship and samples of each horizon were
processed for porewater chemistry, DNA-based microbial diversity analysis, fluorescence microscopy, and
incubation experiments. Water column samples were obtained above sites of active venting using the ROV
mounted niskin bottles. Multiple liters of water were filtered through a 0.22 um filter to recover microbial
biomass and genomic DNA from the filters will be extracted for microbial community analysis.
Both the chimneys and the sediment-hosted carbonate platforms present at Pescadero basin result from the
mixing of seawater and vent fluid. They provide a unique habitat for microorganisms and to better understand
the relationship between physico-chemical properties and microbial communities, chimney samples were
collected based on their proximity to active hydrothermal flow, or based on the presence of visible microbial
mat on their surface. DNA from chimney samples has been extracted for microbial community analysis and
will be compared with measurements of microbial activity, mineral composition, and stable isotope signatures
of the associated organic and inorganic phases.
All macrofauna present at hydrothermal vent sites directly depend on the microorganisms for their nutrition.
The two most common strategies are feeding on the microorganisms, by grazing on the mat or filter feeding
on particulates in the water column, or hosting symbiotic microorganisms to provide nutrition. Several
macrofauna species were sampled using the ROV Subastian manipulators and stored in the bioboxes, or using
the slurp sampler. Once retrieved, these organisms were dissected and samples were preserved for taxonomic
identification, DNA-based microbial diversity analysis, fluorescence microscopy and carbon isotope analysis.
Dominant macrofauna included tubeworms, scaleworms, anemones, sponges, and Xenoturbella, to name a
few. We continued to discover new animal species until the very last dive.
Biology: Macrofauna
Macrofauna sampling was done using a suction sampler or with manipulators. To examine relationships
between marine invertebrates and bacteria we collected numerous specimens that, by proximity to venting
fluids, are suspected to rely on chemosynthesis. These included sponges, an octocoral (Clavularia sp). and at
least 3 new species of anemone, usually considered to be suspension feeders, as opposed to symbiotic.
Additionally, very large specimens of the enigmatic Xenoturbella profunda were abundant at clam fields and
collected for an analysis of the digestive track microbiome. This latter project will prove to be particularly
interesting given their unique phylogenetic placement within the Animal kingdom. Finally, vesicomyid clams,
which previously displayed stable carbon isotopes values around -40‰, were collected to explore the unique
possibility that bacteria housed in their gills use methane-oxidation, instead of sulfide-oxidation, for energy.

Figure 37. Vent temperatures measured with the high-temperature probe at the Auka vent field. Those
measured in a vent orifice or flange pool (red) are distinguished from those measured in diffuse flows (pink)
that bathed animals or microbial mats. Measurements made during MBARI dives in 2015 are included
(diamonds). Measurements made within the sediments are indicated by depth that the 30 cm-long probe
penetrated. All temperatures are in degrees Celsius. D=Dianne’s Vent; M=Matterhorn.

Figure 38. Temperatures measured with the high-temperature probe at the JaichMaa ‘ja’ag vent field and
Juwak Yuum hot holes. Symbology as in Figure 37. Locations of temperature measurements are offset to the
south-southeast of the bathymetric features on the map.

Table 2. Dive and sample summary.
Duration
Location
Hr:Min

Dive#

On Bottom

Off Bottom

Leg 1
S0183

N/A

N/A

0:00

S0184

2018-11-05
06:16

2018-11-05
07:54

1:38

S0185

2018-11-05
15:59

2018-11-05
18:48

2:49

Auka Vent
Field

S0186

2018-11-06
08:55

2018-11-06
14:18

5:23

Auka Vent
Field

S0187

2018-11-06
22:22

2018-11-07
06:57

8:35

Auka Vent
Field

S0188

2018-11-07
14:42
2018-11-09
15:30

2018-11-08
15:08
2018-11-09
18:41

24:26

S0190

2018-11-10
10:42

2018-11-10
15:47

5:05

S0191

2018-11-11
10:31

2018-11-11
17:35

7:04

S0192

2018-11-12
00:29

2018-11-12
02:30

2:01

Auka Vent
Field
Central part
of North
Pescadero
Basin
Northern
part of
North
Pescadero
Basin
JaichMaa
'ja'ag Vent
Field
Black Rock
Hill

2018-11-14
15:28
2018-11-15
15:26
2018-11-16
16:32

2018-11-14
22:48
2018-11-15
22:51
2018-11-16
23:15

7:20

2018-11-17
15:29
2018-11-18
15:36

2018-11-17
22:54
2018-11-18
22:51

7:25

2018-11-19
15:04
2018-11-20
14:57

2018-11-19
23:06
2018-11-20
21:48

8:02

2018-11-21
13:51

2018-11-21
17:11

3:20

S0189

Leg 2
S0193
S0194
S0195

S0196
S0197

S0198
S0199

S0200

Totals

3:11

7:25
6:43

7:25

6:51

114:43

Auka Vent
Field
Auka Vent
Field

Auka Vent
Field
Auka Vent
Field
JaichMaa
'ja'ag Vent
Field, Juwak
Yuum
Auka Vent
Field
JaichMaa
'ja'ag Vent
Field
Auka Vent
Field
JaichMaa
'ja'ag Vent
Field
Auka Vent
Field

Notes

Niskin Push Rocks Suction Biobox
Bottles Cores
Samples Samples

Vent
Fluid
Samples

Dive aborted at 430 m
depth
Mapping with LASS; Dive
terminated early due to
hydraulic leak.
Mapping with LASS; Dive
terminated early due to
hydraulic leak.
Mapping with LASS; Dive
terminated early due to
hydraulic leak.
Mapping with LASS; Dive
terminated early due to
hydraulic leak.
Mapping with LASS.
Exploring high-amplitude
backscatter region on
axis.

2

Sampling basalt.

3

1

Water and rock sampling
in new JaichMaa 'ja'ag
Vent Field
Sampling basalt

11

4

3 Ti
Majors

7

Biological sampling, heat
flow.
Biological sampling, heat
flow.
Biological sampling, heat
flow.

2

5

2

6

1

2

8

3

7

1

2

2

4

Heat flow, biological
sampling.
Biological and fluid
sampling.

2

7

2

6

5

8

Biological sampling and
heat flow.
Biological, vent fluid, heat
flow.

2

5

4

1

2

7

6

8

Biological sampling.

3

5

4

4

17

48

50

40

1

6
1

3 Ti
Majors

1

3 Gas
Tights
2 Gas
Tights

5

6 Ti
Majors
5 Gas
Tights

Table 3. Locations of Syntactic Foam Markers Deployed.
Marker Dive Date_Time (GMT) Depth (m) Latitude (oN) Longitude (oW) Comment
2
S0184 11/5/2018_07:03
-3645.7 23 57.2779
108 51.7562 NE corner of first LASS survey
5
S0191 11/11/2018_13:37 -3665.8 23 56.4862
108 51.3519 287° C vent on Tay Ujaa
8
S0198 11/19/2018_20:43 -3661.2 23 57.3968
108 51.7067 290° C vent on Z Mound
Latitude and longitude are the GreenSea positions. Depth is from the Parosci CTD.

Figure 39. Marker 8 deployed at Z mound on dive S0198.

Heat Flow
Heat flow data were collected, for the first time in the Pescadero Basin area, using a 65 cm heat probe lance
mounted on the forward starboard frame of the ROV. The probe was inserted with a hydraulic actuator and
the insertion was monitored using a dedicated video camera. Heat flow measurements generally consisted of
an in-situ thermal gradient measured with the 5 thermistors in the probe followed by a thermal conductivity
measurement made by observing the decay of a quantified thermal pulse input to the sediment through a
resistance heater in the probe. Forty-five successful heat flow measurements were conducted (Figure 40),
including 3 transects oriented to cross the main fault structure that bounds the Auka hydrothermal field, and
several stations along an inferred fault that controls the location of hydrothermal activity in the JaichMaa
'ja'ag vent field (Figure 23). Background heat flow outside of the vent fields is about 2 W/m2 while values
greater than 5 W/m2 are typical of areas within the vent fields. Heat flow stations adjacent to the fault
structures associated with the hydrothermal fields showed extreme values (20 - 124 W/m2) with steep
gradients as the faults are approached confirming that these structures localize fluid upflow paths.

Figure 40. Location of heatflow measurements in the South Pescadero Basin from ROV dives S0196 and
S0198. The labels are heatflow values in W/m2.

Geological samples
Samples were collected of lava flows on dives S0190 in North Pescadero Basin and S0192 in South Pescadero
Basin at Uja’ kuñieeg Weey (Black Rock Hill). Lavas had not been recovered from these basins before and
confirm that normal mid-ocean ridge eruptions have initiated along these spreading segments. S0190 lavas
were nearly aphyric, and S0192 lavas had abundant, large plagioclase phenocrysts up to 1 cm long.
Hydrothermal samples included crusts, orifices, and flanges from deposits in the Auka and JaichMaa ‘ja’ag
vent fields in South Pescadero Basin (Figures 41, 42). Many of the samples collected were dominated by calcite
with accessory anhydrite and saponitic clay and minor to trace amounts of sulfide minerals, similar to samples
described in Paduan et al. (2018).

Figure 41. Sample S0200-R4 from Z mound of a flange that had fallen. The gray layer is anhydrite, formed
when hydrothermal fluids contacted seawater. The thick white layer is calcite, precipitated from the hot fluids
that ponded beneath the flange, insulated from seawater.

Figure 42. Same flange sample as viewed under blacklight. Calcite is fluorescing pink, anhydrite is fluorescing
green, and hydrocarbons in the transition zone between those layers and at the surface are fluorescing blue.
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